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world whilab wishing to servo God, our 
Lord warns us to bowaro of ita spirit, 
its pride and its follies, its entice 
monts and snare», Or soon we will 
grow lukewarm towards Him and 
gradually fall away altogether, lor 
11 no man can terve two masters ”

That every Christian has this tempta 
tion to confront and overcome, is self- 
evident, and our Lord warns us to not 
be solicitous about the things of this 
world—*4 what we are to oat, or what 
we are to wear,” lest by an undue 
effort in this regard, we gradually be 
come taken up with seeking material 
things and neglect spiritual things, al 
together.

tho wiseacre who wrote this that Cath
olics, unlike Methodists, object to the 
designation he would saddle upon them 
Centuries btfoie Protestantism ever 
came into existence all who professed 
spiritual allogar.ee to the Catholic 
Church wore known as Catholics and 
still continue to bo so known. Protest 
ant bigotry and hatred try In vain to 
rub them of this glorious name by sub 

•• Romanists, ” which 
intuiting nlck-

A PARADOX. bigotry as it survives and revives to 
day is still unaccounted for in corn 
plete measure ; aud while the greatest 
guilt, is the bigot's dishonor, minor 
fault lies at our own door 1 

In the happy-go lucky spirit which is 
tho Gael's bletsing at homo, but his 

taken thi
try as wo found it. We have drilled 
with the tide, when wo should have 
striven against it. 
pacific and 44 resisted not evil,” when 
justified rcs’stance was our higher duly. 
We have ignored too much, and re
sented too little. We have conciliated 
when we should have challenged!

Our religious loyally has stopped 
short of religious zeal. Wo have worn 
the green on our hearts, and carried it 
in our hands ; but our heads have not 
served it by intellectual assertion of 

traditions, our ideals, our cm vie 
tiens. We have not always sustained a 
re proven tative press, to refine aud call 
to account a press heedlessly or deliber- 

We have

II
!.«NOMINIOUS MALICE OF BIGOTRY IS 

1 AN INFAMOUS RACIAL DISHONOR.

In relation to any religious creed or 
whatsoever American bigotry is a 

!£*». the Now York Freeman s 
Tournai. The flig of freedom is dis 
honored by It. American bigots are 

natrium, but natioual deserters in 
•nitIt—traitors to tho jiadltlons and 
"deals representing the glory and honor 
of the rt public.

Thou, since bigotry in any case can
not bo loss than a mocking disloyalty to 
national principles, what shall bo said 
of its activity, under the Stars and 
stripes, against the faith and Church of 
the Catholic discoverer of America ; of 
the lirst explorers of the continent, to 
-here devotion the names and records 
of tile early settlements boar historical 
witness - of tho memorable colony whose 
grant of lellgioua liberty virtually 
established freedom of worship in Amer
ica ? What shall be said of its incred 
ible stand against the loyal and devoted 
Irish race whose heroic sous recruited 
the ranks of Washing on, won many a 
victory in the civil war, and even to-day 
,re devoting their youth and strength 
and valor to the service of America's 
army and navy ?

The base ingratitude, the unspeak 
ignominious malice of 

these sacred associations

$ i
at#mcureo abroad, we have s conn R:,.

JggJI

-SOgilvies’ Reputation
goes into every barrel or 
Royal Household Flour

stitutiog for it 
Catholics regard as an

having its origin in the desire to 
rob them of an appellation that lias 
come down to them through the ages.

f to New York Herald scribbler, with 
the assurance b irn of hisown igi orance, 
declares thit “ Romanists is unobjec
tionable,” and proceeds to warn Father 
Dulvgg and all Catholics not to resent 
the insulting term Hung at ihem if they 
would not stir up Protestant wrath. 
Ho furnished uh with the measure of 
hit menial stature when he indulge» in 
language like this :

“ A moi leans as a people are too 
essentially prastical to waste time over 
the subtleties ol theological terminology 
aud, being in an overwelaiing majority 
Protestants, they will claim the right, 
in spite ol Father Duhigg et al., to de
signate Romm Catholics as Romanists 
It they chose to do so, just as the 
Roman Catholic minority may assert its 
right to style Protestants heretics. It 

injudicious for Father Duhigg to 
some one not under

We have been

> Æ

name

llow often we have socu 
who in their youth had but littlo Smen

of tho world’s goods and were content, 
and who served God and kept tho re
quirement* <f i el igi on, approached tho 
sacraments frequently and did every 
thing that a good Catholic man should 
do, who, by giving away to a desire to 
have more of this world's goods and to 
share more of its spirit of ploasures.little 
by littlo fall away so that finally from 
being lukewarm they become indifferent, 
and from tho faith passed into Infidelity ; 
and all this because they wcrososolicit- 

about the things of this life from 
whic1, they would soon have to pas»

,

/ately misrepresenting us. 
pushed our vote, but dawdled with our 
social apostolate, con tent to follow where 

were morally bound to load. We 
have resented insult, but we have not. 
avenged its injury.
veltian word in an ethical sense, we 
have failed,collectively and individually, 
in strenuousness I 

The specific weapon
which bigotry in America can bo forced wa. 
to vicld it» kround, ia the great Atueri attempt to browbeat 
can dollar ! It is a weapon dealing its hi» spiritual tutelage. At present Fro- 
death wound not in attack, but in re- lestant» and liomanleta in the United 
treat. When the stock of bigotry sink» States work togolher harmoniously tor 
below quotation point, it will be the common wtal, and if they ever get 
dininaliflod lor tho national exchange, at loggerheads it will be because pur 

Bigotry stands lor nothing that it is blind pnoits of the l'lther Uuhigg typo 
not our gain to lose ! it represents the will have succeeded in ranging them 
unworthy, the ignoble survival. Take into hostile opposing armies, 
its measure in the mirror of public Let us for a moment consider the 
onluion— test it by the touchstone of lino of argument here adopted, 
the common verdict. The moral sense Protestants, we are told, are a majority 
of tho world long since cuioeived that in the United States, and therefore, 
in the restricted personal and local they are within their right in applying 
signification bigotry stands for spiritual to the minority any names they please, 
obtuseness and pettiness, for dense or however offensive they may be to the 
invincible ignorance and the obdiuacy latter I To quote the words of the 
of it - for intellectual paucity! It New York Herald man : Tney (iro-
stands for the crude, complacent con- testants) will claim the right, in spite 
viciions oi ar. inferior human, an un- of Father Uuhigg et al. to designate 
developed social order suited only for Roman Catholics as lirnamsts if they 
vulgar heredity and commonplace on chose to do so. The one who penned 
ei ranim nt these words has no need of giving ex-

1 pression to the wi=h of his prototype, 
“ 0 1 that I had been writ 

He writes himself

If Royal Household Flour v.’ere not as 
ood as Ogilvies say it is, who would be

m-----------
;oua ;!To use the Rooae goc

theaway.
4‘ Tho love of riches,” St. Paul says, 

“ ia the root of all evil.'* Pride, 
avarice, lu»t, all the deadly sins apriug 
from it.

Man, of course, must labor for a live
lihood : it is his lot. But he must net 
make it tho first and only tiling in life. 
There D another business besides that 
of daily traffic and that is, as St. Luke 

tie business of saving our soul».

m VüÜL.à » ; * ’i

You would try it once—if it were not 
good you would be a small loser, perhaps.

But Ogilvies would probably lose 
^ your custom.

They would also 1 the custom 
of every other vvnma ho tried it 
and of thousands who had never 

tried it but had been told that it was not 
as represented.

Therefore Ogilvies must make Royal 
Household Flour the best flour because 
they stake their reputation upon it, and if 

and thousands of others found it 
the best, Ogilvies would

in our bunds by
,blo fol y, the 
bigotry in
would be indeed an infamous racial 
dishonor, a natioual perüdy cryit g for 
vengeance upon a renegade country 
.nd traitorous people, were not this 
morbid and abnormal sentiment too 
flagrantly incongruous and irrational to 
rise to tho dignity of a wrong worthy 
of retribution. In thefrienziod pursuit 
oi financial prizes uiodorn America is 
losing more than tho grace cf fine sen- 
litivencss to tho obligations of nobility.
It is losing, at least transiently its 
saving sense of humor ;-elso, in tho 
rise of an anti Catholic and anti Irish 
spirit in Columbia, it could not but 
«cognize the irony of a national farce.

The petty prejudices comm ou'y char
acterizing the New England l’uritan 
appeal to tho toleration and pity ol tho 
bioad-minded American. Psychologi
cal and physical science demonstrate 
that much must be forgiven the victims 
of heredity. The brand and sear ot the 
fanatical fires of tho New World's first 
religious persecution, tragically satir 
iziug the precept ol tho divine right of 
religious liberty, arc the spiritual and 
intellectual birthmarks, even unto pres 
ent generations, of tho posterity oi 
Plymouth Rock. But north, south and 
west have no excuse under heaven ior 
assimilating or affecting an evil which 
neither heritage nor environments lias 
thiust upon them, and which is irre 
concilably alien to tho national atmos
phere. Hence the periodical manitest- 
aticn thioughout the country of relig
ious or racial prejudice against the 
Catholic or Gael would arouse our just 
ire were not its crass absurdity a re
sistless appeal to the Celtic humor 
which takes the ridiculous teiiously 
only when Tragedy treads upon the 
heel of Comedy !

A time was, and not a very it mg 
ago, when in the imoociio gullibility 
accrediting the 11 terrible revelations ’ 
of “ ex priest " or “ ex-nun,” whoso 
•• cloister ” and “ convent," with 
otonous certitude, conlessod itself bar
room or brothel, in tho illiteracy 
tioning the unscrupulous revival )f 
ignorant and malicous calumnies origin
ally disproved to the satisfaction of 
the intelligent, but perpetually serving 
as the sensational prop of the false and 
hypocritical Christianity ot crumbling 
churches and tottering pulpits. Wo be
lieved that tho unconscious self-satire, 
tho vulgar comedy, tho brutal humor oi 
bigotry, bad exhausted their 
lor our contemptuous amusement, 
that wo underestimate their clown.sli 
capacities for comicality is made evi
dent by the advertising columns of tho 

wherein the landlords

it

says,
Gud wishes us to look to our salvation 
above everything el»o, and ao our Lord'» 
word*, 44 Seek first tho kingdom ot God 
and His justice, and ail tlie^o more 
material things of everyday life will bo 
added thereunto in sufficient, quantity.” 
God wiil nob fail us. He has given us 
life. He will supply the needs of life. 
He looks alter the flowers of tho field 
and the birds of the air. Mach more, 

Lord says, will He look after us

11
:

The

our
and provide tor us.

Wo aie to use moderate efforts iu ob 
tain in 5 what wo require for our temporal 
well being, and Gjd will in His good 
ness and bounty bless our endeavors 
and supply us with what we need. In 
all this we must be mindful of His 
rights over us and give Him the hom- 

that is His due. We must, in a

was 
ruin their

yon
not
business.

So Orilvies make Royal Household 
Flour the bed flour, in their own protection. 
Incidentally that is your strongest protection
__j c/aaraatecs you the best flour because the
brand carries with it Ogilvie s Reputation.

Oidvics simply ask a trial—know- 
' that it will make a permanent yjf&feu 
friend fer Royal Household Flour.
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THE KEW YORK HERALD AND ] Dogberry : 

"ROMANISTS.” down an ass.”
down an ass when ho declares that the 

The New York Herald bas undertaken I majority rule justifies applying an 
editorially to persuade Catholics that L fiensive nickname to milliousoi Catho-
thev are not justified in objecting to iic Americans. V7ec ',s* . „„
being called " Humanists. " It roads a To emphasize his lack of brains he Him to supply oui ”. ,, d th ,
lecture to Father Uuhigg, of the Brook tells us that Catholics who will not on- this day our daily bread ™ ‘ e
Wn dtocL because he has criticized dure patiently insult aud maintain not be unduly anxious for the morrow, 
the wUe<o?Miî!ion»î,e Mackay, James Lbsoiute .lie, l when a slur is cast £ ^?nev«come.
Gordon Bennetts' partner in the Com- upi,n their religion will bo he d respon- there, I Lo monow may ne c e 
mercial Cable Company, for having s,b!e for ranging " Protestants and But no anxious ior our >
applied an offensive nickname to Catho- Rumanists" into "hostile opposing may be -rYi'ù rJ f ronf cUv to
Item The proprietor of the New York Lrmifca. " In other words, ve must day, and thus live always from •toy to
Herald was born and reared a Catholic, Hot say so much as booh, if ignorant day, seekmg the » 
and, therefore, he should know exactly bigots insult what we esteem dearer Hto justice, knowtr^ that
îîe chamet.r ot the insult embodied in Lhba lUe Itself. t _ taUhlu to Uus Gud
the opprobrious epithet which Father The Now York Herald cannot be con- His part and all the mate ...
Uuh gg denounc s and which Mr. gr8tulated on the manner in which its porai thmgs that we ° th®‘
Btmnott's hired man in New ™ j«£

Hitmans- a day since the New York ^Lman 1st " in speaking oi Catholics. ne»s in this world for; we see' that wae
Herald was taken seriously ™ »ny Hnb _N. Y. Freeman's Journal. ”, ri^ tho^olvet of' it and are asking
J,ct. A story is tod of » ™torvie -------—------------ others to receive it from them. Great

, JT, ,reau»t who was lying WEALTH AND WORLDLY HONORS. riches are a curse instead of a blessing
his nephew, a adLr hav ------ and will prove the ruin of those possess-
prostrate on a bedof sickness aifor hav sermon by bishop colton. , them, unless they share them with
ing passed tiiroagh a severe ilfoess.[ The Sunday mirning Bishop Colton th| p00r and afflicted, tho widow and
uncle was was present at tho Cathedral and do tll6 orphan, and help to bstter tho con-
u-P?7„„ J ,ke doctors hXre^c^d üvorLi an eloquent sermon, which we ditionPof their fellow beings. Let the
his iuture, . ( the sick man's reproduce in full : rich heed the divine warning. " It is
that even in the even , h hi No man can serve two masters. Lu,d f0L, a rich man to enter the king-
restoration to ^ h„ 2veatlv im You cannot serve God and Mammon." iom ol heaven."
mental faculties would be Theee worda of 0ur Uivine Lord are And „ for this world's honors, and
paired that he wovüd -■ P meant for our gnidance, and if heeded which only tho few can have, are they
performing e f General M*ill save us from making the mistake not HO uiaay stumbling bloiks to the

„ bo abie to do which so many do, namely, oi trying to aoul, by the pride they promote ? And
Butler, what will y , trouhle servo their Gad and this world at the as for worldly pleasures, aro thare any
t° earn a living . „ was time, which is to attempt the im- tUng more dangerous and sure to lead
yourself about niy future, l ^ able 1 possible, for they are directly opposed to eternal ruin, Haoo one is drawn
the nephew s reply. y k k, each other, in spirit and in purpose. into th,.m more and more from bad to
tow. .to editorials for the New \ork ^ ^ ^ mMtery, and worae> aa
llTf, article wh'ch appeared the other as our Lord says, " No man can serve crease

An art c Pi,, ld entitlcd two Masters." made helpless to subjugate l
day in the N®” Xirk ,. ]rath„ Mammon as opposed to God means Away, then, with tho world and its 

readers. ^ a toe^bove .’tory. The I this world-its riches, its honors, its ,piric "which, in its fintl analysis is
Mr. Nobody of Nowhere, Mrs. Back- ^uit!5S'( it arrsigus l-'atlier Uuhigg lor pleasuies. And eo these are the two nothing more than pride aud sin of 

woods of Beyond, tho Misses Snipkins J tve,y tojal Catholic would masters : which shall we serve, or bet every kiud, the concupiscence of the
ol No Mall's Land, hereby make wel- domg wi at j ;1 . UncQ9 A ter, which should we serve? Should 0ye.s, the ojncupiscenoe ot tho llesh and
dome to the co,n-hu’k bed of tho coun- have „ woidd sttod by ^id hear we serve God Who created us re- pride ot life. Let us have no other
try boardirg house, and the salt fish {^FfamiW—his moth Jr, hisyfatber, his deemed us, and Who wishes us one day master than God and serve Him in glad-
board of the cottage by the sea, all ^ls ^ ^ . h aiafccrs__classified to reign with Him m heaven, or should ness all our days. Let ns cast cur bur-
Americans and PretestaLts (sic) good br"lhe”, S.Lnoui term and not rj. | wo serve the world which God made dena on lho Lord and He will non, sh 
for S.") weekly, per adult head 1 Chil under an IP h0 holds dear for our plaze ot abode for the lew years u9- bet us put our trust in Him. lie
divD Iritli and Uomanists, beware ol sent »»ch »“ h ( ur tom|TOrai exitteuce—this world will not confound us. Let ns say with
the d’où would dewrye and would bave toe eon I uh itg pH^ Md ^geit, lta fo.llo. the apoatle; - The Lord ruleth me. I
thFor8us of Catholic tradition and ol ‘e™p‘ ”^1 We Cathollcs are men and foolish and often sinful pleasures 8llaii not want," and the same St. Peter
Irish ancestry—what though tho most worth having. Jtyus its laws and fashions, its vanities and exhorts saying : Last ail your auxuty
exclusive rourts^had salons of Europe, be»/! a. family 6*^bll^taaly lamUy vices Î The world did not make us, it up3n iIim, lor He caret!, lor you."
what though the republic’s executive Chiist lBmsel . 1 and has no claim on us, it was male for us, Thus we will bo living for teaven, and
houses and “halls of1 social state, im- 7“t?onEs anl extending" o “er and we are its master. God alone has a3 a true Christian should, and not for 
pose their honors of fete and feast, of whùie wÙrld is tto one link that the rigit of mastery over us, and so the world, as the worldlings and pagans
hosnitalitv and entertainment upon the whoie world, is tn Walous as between God and the world, the or.e do- Wu will bo at peace, because we 
representatives of our race and creed- bl°^ humanRy *8^ Jurown tamily rightfully claiming one soi vice, the will have the freedom of God's children 
the Cano Cod claim, tho New Jersey we should be ,,.,-ht to bo other unjustly demanding it, there ,n our hearts, and this peacemronuito tho "native” Knownothmg, in the natural orde , "r^nce U) I should be no hesitation upon crease with our yixars for it will be the
whom Christianity and Columbia aliko stlll j”?1"0 th„ irreat religious a Christian’s part. We should serve „jgn as well as tho preparation ot etor
disowns Ml sons, will not of us 1 o« supreme prîv God and spurn tho world nor shouM pBaoo with God. Amen.-Catholic

Go to 1 O grand old faith of apos ?»ml|y f, 'Pa morc\-. we think we can servo both at the same VTnlon and Times.
toHohUtonil Goto I O ancient G ici ic ‘X hired sLÙwùrX New v'ork time, for that is not possible for our 
nice, with thy incomparable records ot HeT“d ™nnot underetand Catholic Lord says we cannot serve God and

su'Sii.’SKSi r'âïïjyrfssr si; "»■..* •vrs.tm
with tbv vote for a Gaelic chair, thy »» T?hPer insulting use and distinct in their requirements, and
friendly" hand to tho Sens of St. Patrick called her att „ ag applifd to Promises for their fulfilment the happe
and thy national and paternal prefer- ® mh w.iy which ho ness oi hoaven. T ,
ences tor survival in posterior genera Catholics. order/fihows that Gen- obedience to a thousand commands 
tiens, versus barren oxtincticnl Make “"y^.-.^'aneohtw was right in his ever varying and cor founded, jiut as 
ye way for race suicide, race war and to j mental qualifications the whims and caprice of its leaders
relisions nersecution. under the Star estimate of t Now York run, and all it can offer is the pleasureSSSSl ^rr'of ’the land o, the »<£*<* ‘"^^^““^‘logfoaD, te of life and the glory o, those few mo,ta,
brTve7der th°li6bt "gué» will be seen when it is stated years^ thro Qur Divine Lord-

?,unian comedy, social burlesque po- " Take My yoke upon you ; for My

is the secret of its survival in the pres- New York • ’ . journalistic the invitation find themselves enslaved
ent nroeressivo day of broad culture own words. Dwtcn J , . by the thousand exactions of society;
and universal education? Of the fame Dogteny : ^Umes, no opprobrium they meet disappointment m striving
Of the Irish in every sphere open to Tttaclies to such denominations as to gain its favor for it is faithless and
honorable and triumphal talents? 7aÙis(a Methodists or Quaker, inconstant, and the senses, instead of

Duly allowing for tho bitter though ltomanists, NIetmmmts ^ o^ ^aigBa I being gratified by forbidden mdulg- 
uravailing opposition of the gates of . 1 mcrely toB ciaaai(y various ences, are plunged into misery and
hell, for the conflicting religious and tions . [u w0„ duflned oate- pam.
racial piedilections and prejudices of rcligious bt- . aenso ‘Romanists ’ is Now this is what God as a Master is, 
a composite people, for the cruel jeal- gotlm. In this se and thia la „hat the world is ; and that
ousy Pof unsuccessful rivals and the "Trebably U will be useless to Inform l we be nit driven or led into serving the 
malice of Inferiors resentful of defeat, rrooa y

ago
word, give Him the homage of our hcaits 
and acknowledge His supreme dominion 

and then with confidence ask

T$r=
m<>
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Loyola CollegeHULY ROSARY MONTH. (Mi;
«The Month of the Angels is conse

crated in a special manner to tho honor
of Mary, Queen of Angels, and tho ros- ___
ary is the appointed prayer. There is | 
something fittirg In the harvest month 
of October being givoa up to the Queen 
of the Holy it wary—besides the fact 
that tho monte begins with tho feast 
ol tho ltosary, for it serves as tribute 
of our gratitude to our Blessed Mother 

wo havo received through

11

MONTREALbetween -
I

An English Classical College con

ducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

Schools re open on September 6th.

I
ïfor the graces 

her loving care.
As in October wo garner 

fruits of tho harvest and give thanks to 
Heavenly Father who bestowed 

in the same bountiful

< .

m\\Ik™
till!

in the

OUP
them on us, so
month wo treasure up in our souls an 
innumerable number of graces and .
blessings which wo receive at the in- The President, 68 Drummond St , 
stance of Mary's prayer».

Tho autumn season is overflowing 
with devotions in her honor. The 
feast of her Nativity, feast of the Holy 
Name of Mary, feast of the Seven 
Dolors, feast of the Holy ltosary, least 
of hur Maternity, least of her Patron | 
age, follow in quick succession and take 
up almost every other Sunday cf this 
season—which plainly shows tho de
sire of Holy Church to teach her chil
dren love for and gratitude to Mary,
Mother of God, for all tho countless 
favors she gains for them.

The chief way to pray 
through tho rosary—which she hcrselt 
established. It is a most efficacious 
way to pray, combiniug as it does oral 
and mental prayer. It ia tho custom 

third of the

For terms and other 
information apply to

m
iiresources 

But I1
MONTREAL

(31 1299-1 r:.;-
they weaken the will and 1l- 

the passions which it soon iscurrent press, 
and landladies of obscure summer re 
sorts of America disport themselves for 
the merriment ot good American

mTELEGRAPHY COURSE. V

Owen Sound, Ont.

H81 :ii

hi
Subjects — Telegraphy, Typewriting, 

Spelling, Penmanship, and 
Letter-writing.

First claea iqvitpmi nt of standard tck-Rraphy 
instrumenta.

Five thousand additional operators will bo 
need.-I in them x‘ throe yc-irs and v.;ry toy/ 
are loarninK it Now is the opportunity to learn, 

Full particulars sent to any address free. 
0. A. Fleming. FrlnctpaL 

Owen Sound, Ont).

mi ;
to hcr i»

m
!of pioxts souls to say a 

rosary daily, us it is the rule of all re
ligious, and wonderful are the fruits 
that it produces. As every prayer is 
heard, since God has said, " Atk aud 
you shall receive, " ao peace 
tranquillity of soul are in a spec, 
manner the iruits of saying the rosary. 
—Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and

2 Mu’

Assumption College,
of mind SANDWICH, ONT.

IIK STUD IKS EMBKACU Til It CLASS
ICAL *«.nd Commercial Coûtées, 
idling nil ordinary expenses, 8160 
. For iull partlrulnrg hi ply lo

Rkv. D. CutiiiiNO, C. S. B.

Eliial
will in Tenus 

por »n* H
to

$12 WOMAN’S FALL SUITS S4.56 mi)0 CBN f HAL
KMmM Wum

‘A?
Ui'-ri.riYri-'tiv.-rri o::'1CONCERNING HEAVEN.

: HIA fow words concerning heaven. 
Heaven is the eternal homo of tho 
saints and tho angels, tho possession of 
God Himself for all eternity. It is 
the reward of the just; the attainment 
ot man's last end, God.

Its glory and joys are beyond our 
conception. Perhaps this is best shown 
by St. Paul, who says ot it ; "The eye 
hath not seen, nor tho ear heard, 
neither hath it entered into the heart 
of men, what things God hath preparol 
lor them that love Him.” Again, in 
Itevelations, chapter 21, verse 4, we 
load, God shall wipe away all teats 
Irom their eyei, and dcatli shall bo no 
more; nor mourning, nor crying, nor 
sorrow, shall bo any more, for tho 
former things are all passed away. ”

Tho lives of tho saints and tho deaths 
of the martyrs admonish us to strive 
for its possession. To restore to us 
this lost heritage tho Son of God 
liecame man and suffered death upon 
tho cross. Nothing more should bo 
required to show us tho necessity of 
securing it. Our Lord aud Saviour 
Josus Christ has pointed the way. 
Nothing remains for us but to follow 
it ; if wo do, hoaven is sure to bo our 
reward.—Church Progress.
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The largest Business College in 
Western Ontario. There is no bettor 
in Canada. Enter now if possible. 
Catalogue free.

QBbuctttiaxml. I

THE. . ..

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

SEifli
lis 1

Elliott & McLachlan,
Principals.

LIMITED,

Wo trach full COMMERCIAL conrso.
As well aa full SHORTHAND oourae.
Full CIVIL SERVICE 
Full TELEGRAPHY course.

OUR GRADUATES IN EVERY DEPART 
MENT ARK TO DAY FILLING .TUB HKS1 
POSITIONS.

Write for pirtalnmin. Address 
J. FRITH JEFFKUS, M. A.,2 PRINCIPAl 
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